This month’s show can be viewed at https://mediazilla.com/3t1pRbmhGR

EXCHANGE CLUB STUDENT OF THE MONTH

This student was chosen to be Student of the Month because of exemplary
behavior, character and performance. We appreciate the support of the
community organizations. There is a critical connection between a
successful public high school and a strong relationship with its community.
Ben was honored at a dinner attended by his parents, Dr. Baruffi and Mr.
Napoleon.

Benjamin Vasseur was the Exchange Club Student of the Month.
Ben has been at the top of the class academically since 9th grade. Ben is
interested in becoming a professor at a university teaching theoretical
mathematics. His hobbies are solving math problems, magic club, reading scifi/fantasy and scientific mathematical books.

Frankie Wright has been nominated as a delegate representing the State
of NJ at the Congress of Future Medical Leaders. The Congress of
Future Medical Leaders is an honors-only program for high school
students who want to become physicians or go into medical research fields.
A nominee must have a GPA of 3.5 or higher.

STUDENTs OF THE MONTH

Congratulations to the following students that were nominated by the faculty to be October
Student of the Month: Zoe Zammit, Eric Brown, Maeve Stanford, Nasir Kelly and
Danelle DiCicco. They will be featured in the Current OC and on the school’s website.

AP PROGRAM ROBUST AT OCEAN CITY HIGH SCHOOL

Ninety-four students at Ocean City High School have earned the designation of AP Scholar
by the College Board in recognition of their exceptional achievement on the college-level
Advanced Placement Program® (AP®) Exams.
The College Board’s Advanced Placement Program provides willing and academically prepared
students with the opportunity to take rigorous college-level courses while still in high school,
and to receive college credit, advanced placement, or
both for successful performance on the AP Exams.
About 18 percent of the more than 1.8 million high
school students worldwide who took AP Exams
performed at a sufficiently high level to also earn an AP
Scholar Award.
Students took AP Exams in May 2020 after completing challenging college-level courses at their
high schools. The College Board recognizes several levels of achievement based on student’s
performance on AP exams.
This year, we did not have anyone qualify for the National AP Scholar Award by earning an
average grade of 4 or higher on a 5-point scale on all AP Exams taken, and grades of 4 or higher
on eight or more of these exams.
Thirty-seven students qualified for the AP Scholar with Distinction Award by earning an
average grade of at least 3.5 on all AP Exams taken, and grades of 3 or higher on five or more
of these exams. These students are: Cristina Barbella, Lauren Barlow, Nicholas Bell,
Jordan Berry, Saylor Birmingham, Gannon Brady, Michaela Carroll, Nicholas
Chiccarine, Sarah Devenny, Grace Gleason, Isabelle Heng, Jake Inserra, Haley Kahn,
Vanessa Karayiannis, Julia Knopp, Ryan Kroeger, Evan Leeds, Mary Lisicki, Amelia
Louis, Caitlin McGurk, Tara McNally, Madison Morgan, Ethan Neal, Dhruv Patel,
Jacob Patella, Daniel Reeves, Lauren Roop, Sylvia Rutkowski, Emily Smith, Haley
Strickland, Grace Thompson, Katherine Trout-Baron, Adam Varga, Benjamin Vasseur,
Emma Vesey, Samantha Wagner, and Brian Wang
Twenty students qualified for the AP Scholar with Honor Award by earning an average
grade of at least 3.25 on all AP Exams taken, and grades of 3 or higher on four or more of these
exams. These students are: Alexandra Antonov, Madison Avena, Rachel Bacon, Max
Beckert, Dillon Conner, Liam Cupit, Christian Ganter, Cassidy Haines, Erin Hanlon,
Mckenna Howells, Bradley Jamison, Olivia Kemenosh, Tyler Lawler, Christopher
Lemmon, Aria Lindberg, Jenevieva Mulhall, Jakob Pender, Olivia Scherbin, Caleb
Schumacher, and Samuel Williams

Thirty-seven students qualified for the AP Scholar Award by completing three or more AP
Exams, with grades of 3 or higher. The AP Scholars are: Aimee Altieri, Patrick Breslin,
Christopher Calabro, Chad Callahan, Mira Carr, Elijah Cochran, Daniella DiCicco, Lily
Dinofa, Milica Dukova, Seth Edling, Giovanna Evans, Estelle Gimbel, Daniel Givens,
Steven Gooden, Frederick Green, Olivia Heng, Harrison Holmes, Sofia Keir, Adria
Kelly, Andrew Koch, Abigail Laursen, Ethan Meron, Ryan Moylan, Gavin Parto, Joseph
Repetti, Georgia Roache, Sarah Rodriguez, Katherine Sprouse, Benjiman Steiger,
Elizabeth Stewart, Chanon Styer, Allie Sutter, David Tarr, Lilly Teofanova, Sophia
Tucker, Hayden Wathen, and Kelsey White
Through more than 30 different college-level courses and exams, AP provides willing and
academically prepared students with the opportunity to earn college credit or advanced
placement and stand out in the college admissions process. Each exam is developed by a
committee of college and university faculty and AP teachers, ensuring that AP exams are aligned
with the same high standards expected by college faculty at some of the nation’s leading liberal
arts and research institutions. More than 3,800 colleges and universities annually receive AP
grades. Most four-year colleges in the United States provide credit and/or placement for
qualifying grades. Research consistently shows that AP students who score a 3 or higher on
AP Exams (based on a scale from 1 to 5, with 5 being the highest) typically experience greater
academic success in college and higher graduation rates than students who do not participate in
AP.

College Board National African American and
Hispanic Recognition Program
Ocean City High School is honored to announce our students have been recognized for the
College Board National African American Recognition Program and the National
Hispanic Recognition Program, based on their PSAT/NMSQT, and/or AP test scores.
Students selected for this prestigious honor can cite it on their college and scholarship
applications. Colleges use the listing of this honor to identify students from underrepresented
groups. The College Board National Recognition Programs create pathways to college for
underrepresented students by awarding them academic honors and connecting them with
universities across the country.
The following students are College Board National African American Recognition Program
Scholars:
Grace Thompson
Janeen Louis

The following students are College Board National Hispanic Recognition Program Scholars:

Charles Costal Philip Palomeque

To be considered students must take the PSAT/NMSQT in October of their junior year,
achieve the minimum requested PSAT/NMSQT scores earn a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher
by the middle of their junior year, and identify as African American, Hispanic or Latinx,
Indigenous and/or attend school in a rural area or small town.

PSAT testing took place on October 13th with 869 students testing!

In addition to being
a precursor to the SAT and a valuable guidance instrument, the PSAT could potentially fulfill
the testing requirement for graduation mandated by the state of New Jersey. The school district
assumed all costs for the test. By taking the PSAT all juniors were automatically enrolled in the
National Merit Scholarship program.

While the PSATs were taking place, special activities were held for the seniors. They were
welcomed with refreshments to begin the programs. Presentations were given by CMTHS &
ACCC Adult Programs, Certificate Programs; OCPD & OCFD Careers in Civil Service; Careers
in the Trades-Mr. Rich Tolson (former VP for the NJ Building Trades & OCHS Football Hall
of Famer Dan Siteman, EIT Director, Industry Development & Technical Services
International Masonry Institute; and General Session on Financial Aid & Adult Financial
Literacy. Below is a link to flyers with more information about the day’s activities:
https://oceancityschools.org/highschool/collegecareerevents
Over 60 OCHS students took the ASVAB exam was held on Thursday October 14th.
ASVAB stands for Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery. It is a test that was
originally established in 1968 to measure and predict the success of an applicant in various
academic and occupational pursuits in the military. High school and post-secondary students
and adults take the test more than one million times each year.

WEEK OF KINDNESS
The OCHS Kindness Challenge was held October 14- 20th
Thursday: Invite someone new to sit with you at lunch or during group work
Friday: Help clean up your school! Help clean up at lunch or kindly remind someone to
clean up
Monday: Random Act of Kindness Day! Hold the door for someone or commit any act of
kindness.
Tuesday: Write a kindness note, or a thank you note during lunch. Hand it to a friend,
teacher, or parent of your choice.
Wednesday: Wear an inspirational shirt that promotes kindness and positivity

Life Skills/SLE Program

The Life Skills/SLE program baked
cookies at St Peter’s Methodist Church.
Quoting Jennifer Bowman, “We will be
taking 30 boxes of cookies to our shut
ins and friends at Wesley Manor. We
will also be selling cookie boxes to raise
money for Challenger Sports in Upper
Township.”

Mrs. Georges’ Advanced Anatomy & Physiology class was very fortunate to have

Dr. Amerigo Falciani, a radiologist with Atlantic Medical Imaging, come to our class on October
20th. Students learned about the different modalities radiologists can currently use to image
the human body. Dr. Falciani also discussed what it takes to become a radiologist and a
radiology technician. Students were able to hear firsthand about what medical school truly
entails. Lastly, the class was able to see new technology used in stents and filters that react to
body temperature. We were grateful for such an exciting and informative presentation.

FCA Club met before school for “See You At The Pole” - a global event in which students
and staff are invited to pray at their school’s flagpole. Students prayed for their school
community and for a productive school year.

NOTES FOR NANA - Last year, Interact Club President Cristina Barbella, created a
volunteer opportunity for OCHS students to give back. The following are her words: "After
realizing that assisted living/nursing homes were limited to visitors including family due to covid restrictions, I
wanted to do something to help the elderly community through these tough lonely times covid brought on."
So "Notes for Nana" was started. Last year, over 40 Volunteer students came to the library to
design personal cards, write letters, do paintings, and create crafts which were donated to United
Methodist Assisted living center in Ocean City. This year we will continue this worthy cause.
Notes for Nana volunteers will meet Tuesdays after school in the library. All are welcome. This
year we hope to expand to other assisted living/nursing home centers around our area.

The Ocean City High School Interact Club is sponsored by the Rotary Club of Ocean
City/Upper Township. http://ocutrotary.org/ Our club volunteers strive to promote
activities to enhance leadership skills, serve the community and expand international
understanding. There are currently 250,000 Interact members in 120 countries worldwide. OC's
Interact Club meets on Day 1 in Room A217. Co-advisors Ms. Dean and Mr. Handshaw are
available for any student interested in joining Interact. We have an open-door membership
throughout the school year and encourage students that desire to help others to join!
On Sunday October 3rd, 2021, Interact Club and Upper Township/Ocean City Rotary
members participated in a road clean up in Upper Township along Butter Road and Tuckahoe
Road. This clean up netted quite a few bags of trash!

Photography Club took a part in this Fall Ocean City Block Party 2021. Students were

raising funds for scholarships with their own photographic work that they framed. Block party
public was very generous with their donations.

French Club students were
finally able to get back into
action this month! They
attended a volleyball
tournament with Spanish and
Latin clubs as well as got back into the kitchen
to make
crêpes!

SADD Club and REBEL Club, along with advisors Mrs. Cathcart and Ms. Kline, welcomed
therapy dog Annie and her owner Karen to Ocean City High School on October 21st. Annie
joined both clubs during lunch for quality time with students during their busy school
year. Karen shared with the club members the many details of Annie's life, from being rescued
as a puppy to her training as a therapy dog. Annie visits local
hospitals and nursing homes, bringing much comfort and
happiness to so many people. Students enjoyed Annie's time with
the clubs and Annie enjoyed the attention and head rubs!

The Boy’s Swim Team participated in
the HERO Walk. The Hero Campaign
promotes designated driving.

The Kindness Project

“A pebble for your thoughts… How one kindness rock at the right moment can change your life.” The Peer
to Peer Club, along with advisors Mrs. Cathcart and Ms. McMaster, had their students paint
rocks with thoughtful messages on them for the courtyards and around the school. The
messages on these rocks take many forms: gratitude, affirmations, encouragement, and offers
of hope—all signposts along the way for someone to find at exactly the right time. The river
rocks were kindly donated by Mr. Bob Smeltzer, from Smeltzer & Sons located on Rt. 9 in Cape
May Court House.

Halloween Parade

Key Club members and officers attended the monthly Northfield-Linwood Kiwanis dinner

along with members of Northfield-Linwood and Mainland Key Club. Here they were able to
discuss OCHS and Mainland Key Club and NJ District events, such as Powderpuff! There was
a guest speaker discussing cyber security and social media. Future collaborations with our KFamily is coming soon!

Key Club was part of over 4,000 volunteers who participated in COA’s 36th Annual Fall

Beach Sweep on Saturday, October 23 at 70 locations in New Jersey. Each piece of trash that
was taken from the beach was categorized and counted by volunteer citizen scientists;
information that Clean Ocean Action uses to advance policies and initiatives that reduce litter.

Ocean City High School's
Interact Club participated
in the Annual Halloween
parade. The members dressed
up and gave out lots of candy
with the members of Rotary of
Upper and Ocean City. A fun
time was had by all!

Halloween Fun!

